Pull

+
Sample Reservoir
Sample Collection Tube

Impurities

㽲㩷Sample of Blood

Proteins
㽳㩷Add precipitant*1, for instance, ethanol or methanol,
0.2-4 times the amount of the sample.
*1 Selection of Precipitant
Choose precipitants of high solubility and adjust
to a suitable pH.
Followings are examples of precipitants.
Organic solvent: Acetone, acetonitrile
Acid
: Trichloroacetic acid, perchloric acid

Sample to Blood

㽴㩷Mix well the sample solution.

㽵 Keep at a cool place for 15 min.

Proteins will be separated.

㽶㩷Centrifuge at 1700g for 15 min.

㽷㩷Remove the organic solvent layer.

Proteins will be precipitated at the bottom.

㽸 HPLC Analysis

㽲㩷 Choose an appropriate ultrafiltration tube (filter device).
Add sample to the sample reservoir. Close the cap of the
filter unit.

㽳㩷 Centrifuge according to filter device manufasturer’s
recommendation. Proteins will remain at the filtration
membrane. Concentrated protein solution can be
recovered from the sample reserver. Filtered solution is
in the collection tube.

㽴㩷 Analyze the filtered solution and/or the concentrated
protein solution by HPLC.

㽲㩷Sample Blood

Sample
㽳㩷Solve Target Substance

Basic Compounds

Acid Compounds
Acidize
adding HCl.

Alkalize by adding
ammonia or NaOH.

Neutral Compounds
Neutral compounds in basic or acid solution
remain in water layer, and neutral compounds
soluble in organic solvent partitioned both in
organic solvent layer and water layer.
Therefore, solvent extraction is not suitable
method for neutral compound.

㽴㩷Agitate the solution.

㽵 Saturate the solution with organic solvent (such as chloroform, ether or acetic ether, several
times the amount of the samples) and ammonium carbonate (neutral). (Salting out 㪁㪈㪀

*1 Salting out required for partitioning the target
substance into organic layer.

Organic Solvent Layer

Sample Water Solution
Ammonium Carbonate
㽶㩷Agitate the solution.
㽷 Separate the organic solvent layer into other tube 㪁㪉 and dehydrate the solution
by adding sodium sulfate. (anhydrous)
*2 Caution: Supernatant is not always organic solvent.
It depends on the specific gravity of two layers.
Organic Solvent Layer
Water in organic solvent will be crystallized as sodium
sulfate hydrate.

Sodium Sulfate Anhydrous
㽸㩷Agitate the solution.

㽹㩷Take out target substance in organic solvent layer with syringe.

㽺㩷Attach a Cosmonice filter to the syringe, and filter the solution.
Refer to page 193, Filtration for the protocol of
Cosmonice filter.

㽻㩷Analyze the solution by HPLC.

Application
Resin

Basic Compounds

Acidic Compounds

Cation-exchange Resin

Anion-exchange Resin

㽲 Mix and swell appropiate amount of resin with water or TE buffer solution.
Caution: The volume of resin will be significantly
incleased after swelling.
㽳 Stuff glass wool in 1 ml size of micropipette tip, and lock it vertically as acolumn.
Make sure that the grass wool does not go through by adding pressure with a stick.
Stuff glass wool with pasteur pipette.

Lock the column vertically with clamp.

㽴 Pour approximately 100 μl of suspended resin in the column, and
wash the resin with 300 μl of TE buffer solution three times.

Add new TE buffer immediately after the first buffer
goes through so that the resin does not dry.

㽵 Apply sample in the column.

Collect the filtrate and apply in the column
again. Repeat twice.

㽶 Wash the resin with 300 μl of TE buffer solution three times.

Basic Compounds

Acidic Compounds

㽷 Add alkaline solution
in elution buffer.

㽷 Add acidic solution
in elution buffer.

㽸 Neutralize the solution.
㽹 Analyze neutralized solution by HPLC.

① Conditioning
（Wet the cartridge with the same solvent for target
substance adsorption）

◆ Target Substance
★

Impurities

② Add sample

③ Elute impurities only

④ Elute the target substance

⑤To HPLC

